Enrich your life

Join the more than 2,000 lifelong learners at the University of Delaware's Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) who have already discovered our fun classes and enrichment opportunities. We're excited to invite you to our unique and dynamic learning cooperative.

OLLI is for you
• Learning for the fun of it. No tests, no pressure.
• Build new friendships.
• Enjoy travel and social opportunities.
• Share your passion by teaching.
• Stay physically active and mentally sharp.
• One low membership fee – unlimited courses. Financial assistance available.

OLLI members join us from all over! Delaware residence not required.

LEARN MORE AT AN OPEN HOUSE
• January 9 – Lewes
  (10 a.m.-noon)
• January 10 – Wilmington
  (10 a.m.-1 p.m.)
• January 11 – Ocean View
  (10 a.m.-noon)
• January 12 – Dover
  (10 a.m.-noon)
Fun, prizes, tours, registration assistance!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

Registration opens Jan. 5 classes start Feb. 6

Welcome to OLLI

Whether you're a new or returning member, an instructor, class member, volunteer or all of the above, we invite you to join us for an exciting semester of the great classes, camaraderie and fun environment at OLLI.
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OLLI SPRING 2023

- Hundreds of classes offered, held weekly for 5, 11 or 13 weeks
- One low membership fee, take as many classes as you like!

We’re excited to list a preliminary roster of OLLI classes planned for Spring 2023 (as of November 10, 2022). Courses, formats, and schedules are subject to change. Detailed online catalog available mid-December.

ART HISTORY AND APPRECIATION
Art Free Write L
Art Looking, Reflecting, Discussing W

FINE ARTS
Abstract Art Workshop: Intermediate* Acrylic Painting Made Simple W

PERFORMING ARTS APPRECIATION

PERFORMING ARTS PARTICIPATION

GENERAL STUDIES

COURSE LOCATION KEY:
D — Dover
L — Lewes
O — Ocean View
N — Newark
W — Wilmington
* Online offering available


CULTURE
(Based On) True Story Film, Discussion* Food in Film W Gay-Leban-Bisex—Trans Films* Objects as Cultural Artifacts* Rise of the Modern World*

HISTORY
1862-1865 L
1868: You May Have Been There, But? LO
A Historian Goes to the Movies: Ancient Rome L* American Indian Wars of 1840s-1860s* American Colleges, 1636 to 2023 W* And the World Was Never the Same II W
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Civil War: Gettysburg to Reconstruction W
Critical Race Facts: History of Racism in America W
French Revolution: 1792-1799 W
Gilgamesh & Inanna: Ancient Sumeria
Hagley Does History* History, Theology of Christian Antisemitism*
“FK Assassination: Enduring Mystery” D*
Legализed Racism, Part 2 W
Major Cases: Delaware L*
Pompeii Time Capsule of Roman Life W*
Prosperity and Panic: 1900-present W
Taming Texas: Texas Rangers Early Years L*
The Agency: History of the CIA, Part 1 W
The Cavalry in the Civil War*
The Great War: Part 2 1917-1919 W
The Holocaust: Two Wars W*
U.S. Military Power, Pacific, 1850-2022 W*
U.S. History Viewed by African Americans*
Why, Should Americans Care about Caster?*

LITERATURE
Banned or Challenged Books, Part 3*
Book Club: the Giver of Stars D*
Charlotte, Emily, Anne: The Brontes W
Emily Dickinson: Her Life, Works D
Joseph Conrad: The Heart of Darkness W
King Lear: Shakespeare: Old Age: Wisdom, Folly D*
Much Ado about Shakespeare L*
Novels: Art, History, Mystery and Such N*
Plays/Movies: Seven Irish Writers II W*
Post Talk*
Robert Burns: Scotland’s Bard N*
Ross Thomas: Mystery Writer L*
Shakespeare in Performance W
The Hero and the City: Oedipus and Antigone L*
The New Yorker: Review and Opinion*

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
All Joking Aside: Humor in International Affairs*
China and the Evolving Global Order L*
Great Decisions 2022 L*
What Every American Should Know about China L*
Worldwide Available: A Foreign Service Life*

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
A Spiritual Exploration: Eckhart Tolle 201*
Be Still and Know That I Am God*
Skeptics and Believers, Part 2 W*
The New Testament, Part 2 W*
The Old Testament, Part 2 W
Thought Provoking Films L*

WRITING
Aspiring Poets*
I Was There: Creating Nonfiction L*
Noncompetitive Writing L
Why Poetry*
Writing Memoirs*
Writing Nonfiction*
Yesterday for Tomorrow*

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Apple iOS 16 for iPhone & iPad* Desktop Publisher W
Excel Introduction W
Phone Camera & Photos Apps*
Windows 10/11 Management W

LANGUAGES
American Sign Language (ASL) Plus*
French: Grammar Course D*
French: Advanced, More or Less W*
French: Focus on Fluency,*
French: Intermediate, Part 6*
German: Seminars*
German: Short Stories 4*
German: Beginning 5*
German: Enjoy Learning*
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German Learn with Songs 4*
German: Reading/Discussion, Advanced*
Italian: Scuola Di Italiano*
Italian: First Year 4 W*
Italian: Fiore Di Italiana*
Italian: Reading and Discussion*
Multilingual 101 in the Digital Age*
Spanish: Intermediate*
Spanish: Intermediate Reading, Conversation*
Spanish: Advanced Conversation*
Spanish: Second Semester W

LIFE SCIENCES
Birding 101: Introduction to Bird Watching W*
Eco Team W*
Heart of the Matter of the Heart N
Nature in Winter and Spring*
Physiology of Human Stress*
The Visual System W*
Tours Out Water is Important W*

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
English Country Dance: Rebahboth Fundamentals: Mat, Standing Pilates*
Healing Drum Circle L*
Introduction to Pacific Island Dances O
International Folk Dance L
Kripalu Viniyasa Yoga W*
Live Long and Prosper W
(Re)Learn from Your Body: Continuing L*
(Re)Learn How to Move: Feldenkrais L*
Tai Chi 24 Form, Part 2 W*
Tai Chi Basics L*
Tai Chi Chih W*
Tai Chi: Beginners: Yang Style 8-form W*
Tai Chi Intermediate 12 Form W*
The Practice of Meditation*
What Brings You Joy? “For Woman Only” L*
Winter Walk: Ocean View O
Yoga: Beginners W*
Yoga: Basic W*
Yoga: Chair W

PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND MATH
Amazing Aircraft Evolution*
Botany Walks D*
Electric Vehicle Technology W*
High School Level Algebra I L*
The Moon in Art, Science, Culture*
Weather Wise L*

ECONOMICS, FINANCE, POLITICAL SCIENCE, LAW
Advanced Investments and Planning L*
Breakthrough Investing*
Climate Change Futures L*
Current Issues: Lecture/Discussion W*
Designing an Economy as if People Mattered*
Elder Law and Estate Planning*
Good Sports: More than a Pastime*
Healthcare Policy: Challenges to Reform W
Investing for Successful Retirement*
Jailhouse Rock: Caught & Uncought L*
MaxAMAZING Your Retirement L*
OLLI Investment Study Group*
Preparing/Selling a Home for Maximum Profit W*
Reconstituting the U.S. Constitution W*
Retirement Bootcamp L
Supreme Court and American History Part I*
Where to Go Now?*

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Ben Franklin Circle*
Ceramic Techniques for All: Workshop W*
Close Knit and Crochet Group*
Creative Fun with Clay Workshop W*
Intro to Mindfulness-based Stress Reduction*
Mexican Train Dominos*
OLLI Bed Watching Club W*
OLLI Book Club W*
Other Craft Circle L
Powerpoint Fundamentals W
Tai Chi Practice W*
Tree Club W*
Ukulele Group W
Learning for the fun of it, no exams or grades — we hope you’ll join us! Classes start February 6!

Stay active, sharp and engaged!
Discover why learning is one of the best gifts you can give yourself.